Gerald H. Read Distinguished Lecture
October 27th, 7:00 p.m., KIVA

David L. Katz, MD, MPH, FACPM, FACP Director
Associate Professor of Public Health Practice,
Yale University School of Medicine Presentation Research Center

Feet, Forks, Fingers and the Fate of Our Species

This is the first part of a two-part series on the global pandemic of obesity.

- The fate of our species is in our hands… the same changes that foster human health supports the health of the planet.
- We must act now for health promotion and disease prevention worldwide.

This lecture kicks off the Celebration of College Teaching Conference & is co-sponsored by KSU’s College of Public Health, the Nutrition Outreach Center, and Departments of Exercise Science and Health Education.
EHHS Faculty Think Internationally...

- Are you thinking of applying for Fulbright Scholarships? Martha Merrill, Andy Lepp, Ken Cushner, Joanne Arhar and Michael Kalinski have all been awarded Fulbright Scholarships of various kinds.
- EHHS has many global alumni. Deb Clark and Chia-Ling Kuo are internationalizing their introductory education courses in part by utilizing former ILEP visiting scholars, who will connect with their students.
- Puzzled about finding global resources? Vanessa Earp, our EHHS representative at the library, will help your students and you by introducing various international search engines.

Cultural Dialogues

Victims of Uganda's Lord Resistance Army
October 4, 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Room 200 White Hall

Featuring the Pulitzer Center Global Reporting and members of the EHHS Diversity Committee.

Eastern Africa: My homeland
October 12, 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Room 200 White Hall

Featuring Ugandan graduate students Pius Ochwo (Evaluation and Measurement), Denis Katusiime (Cultural Foundations) and Kenyan graduate student Josiah Zachary Nyangau (Higher Education).

Environment and Population Development:
Uganda is Not Alone
October 18, 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Room 200 White Hall

Featuring the Pulitzer Center Global Reporting and members of the EHHS Diversity Committee.

The Association of International Students in EHHS Served by New Executive Board

AIS-EHHS has expanded its Executive Board to include twelve positions to increase student involvement in the planning and coordination of events.
The 2011-2012 members include Shujuan Luo, Bayu Cahyo Widyatmoko, Anna Bryanskaya, Maya Satlykghyjova, Ran Yan, Ahui Wang, Pius Ochwo, Josiah Zachary Nyangau, Gui “Molly” Quan, Deborah Isaacs, Ebed Sulbaran and Xi Yu.

EHHS Global Neighborhood Celebrated

The Read Center and the Association of International Students in EHHS hosted a Global Neighborhood Celebration in the Read Room on September 8. Faculty, staff and students celebrated the start of the new semester and the growing international community within the College of EHHS. 175 international students are currently enrolled in the College.